
Dachambo  

DACHAMBO is a five-piece Japanese psychedelic jam rock band. Members are Ao 
(Guitar & Vocals), Hata (Manipulator), Eiji (Bass & Chorus), Yao (Drums & 
Percussion) and Omi (Didgeridoo & Chorus) .  
 

They are currently riding a wave of success and grabbing a lot of attention in Japan 
for their live performances including many showstoppers at The Fujirock Festivalin 
Japan 2010 , 2011,2014 and woodford folk festvival Australia 2011 .2014  

They drew the biggest dancing audience of any band at the festival and have been 
invited back 5 times Fujirock festival since 2005 and 2 times Woodford folk festival.  

In 2011, on their tenth anniversary, they organized a festival called Herbesta to help 
those affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake that occurred the same year. It 
was a free event hosting over 70 artists and 10,000 people. They also supported 
other charity events, performing at many shows where all their proceeds were 
donated to those in need due to the disaster.    
 

2017 USA Tour 
Performed in front of an audience of 10,000 people on the main stage of the Oregon 
Eclipse 2017, a large-scale festival hosting 60,000 people. In this tour, they were 
also invited to Burning Man 2017 at Revervia stage.  
 

Their musical style is greatly influenced by many types of World and International 
music, rock, funk and fusion and Electro music.  

Dachambo are known as pioneers in Japan of blending diverse sounds into 
alternative dance music. Their live shows are legendary.  

If you want to dance,come on over. If you want to get blown away, come on 
over. Their sounds sounds will make a rainbow in the sky, their rhtymwill awaken 
the land.  

 

May 16th to 19th, 2019 
Invited to Joshua Tree Music Festival ’19, they will once again tour the US. (Tour 
dates below) 
 



To date, Dachambo has released eight full albums, five LP’s and three DVD’s. Their 
music is available digitally all over the world on platforms including Apple Music, 
iTunes Store and Beatport.      
 
DISCOGRAPHY: 
2002 - Psilocybe Brain - Self-Released 
2004 - Aphrodelic Ngoma - Pleasure-Crux 
2004 - Dr. Dachambo in Goonyara Island - Pleasure-Crux 
2005 - A Live Fool on the Moon - Pleaseure-Crux 
2006 - Newrasian Gypsies - Pleasure-Crux 
2008 - L - Pleasure-Crux 
2010 - Irohana - Water Bawl 
2015 - Purifly - Water Bawl / Wakyo Kadokawa 
2016 - Herbest - Water Bawl 
2018 - DACHAMBO / OREGON ECLIPSE 2017 DVD 
 

OFFICIALSITE http://www .dachambo.com 
https://www.facebook.com/dachambo?fref=ts  

CONTACT info@dachambo.com Check This !!  

Promotion youtube:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHd5x_1kllo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vS7x3L04VBs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abgRw_yh_Js  

DACHAMBO’19 US WEST COAST TOUR 
5/16-5/19 Joshua Tree Music Fest, Joshua Tree 
 
5/21 Landers Brew, Landers 
 
5/22 Hi Hat, LA 
 
5/23  
 
5/25 Meta Villa, Woodside 
 
5/26 WestFest @ 7th Street Cafe, Oakland 
 
5/28 House Concert, 6227 Ascot Drive Oakland 
 



5/30-6/2 Tupperware Party, Mendocino County 


